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.Ilo.   _24 E  D   I  T  0   R  I   A  I, JAN..1983

I  could  like  to  vice  all  readers  a,  Happy  New  Year.     1983  calls  for  new  resolu-
tions  and    I  expect  many  will  be  made  and  marur  of  such  broken.     One  resolution  that
`till  not  be  broken  is  that  as  long  as  I  remain  Editor  I  will  ensure  i;hat  Westward
Ho!   does  its  best  to  express  the,-views  of  the  Onion  and  if  on  occasions  such  views
off.end  in higher  places  then  I  can oily  say  that  in  the  West  of  England  we  are
proud  of  our Uulon  and  its  very  hard-corking  officers.    #e  change  little  for  our
services  -  a  mere  lop  pet.  meriber  per  anrm]n  -  and  yet  despite  inflation  show  a  profit.
Some  of  the  best  Congresses  are  held  in  the  West  and,   in  1982,   ve  were  horoured  by
the  BCF ty  their  holding  the  Britich  Chaxpionships  at  Torquay.    No  finer  tribute
could  have  been  given  to  the  Union  than  that  expressed  so  kindly  ty  T'aul  Buswellg
General   Secretary  of  the  BCF  in  a letter  to  me  c)f  the  7th  October,1982.   ,He  will
surely  forgive  me  for  quoting  the  opeulng  paragraphs  ctf  his  letter,   aE!  they  are
addressed  to  the  Union  and  all  of  you.

"         I  must  apologize  for  being  so  slow  to  write,   but  dd  believe+  that  that` in  Ire
Tvay  dimlhishes  the  appreciation  which  I  wish  to  express  for  all  the  cork,   and  alE]o
f`c>r  all  the  'enthuj5iasm,   which  the  17\est  of  England  Chess  Union  put  into  helping  the
BCF  with  its  aunial  Congress.

The  77ay  in  thlch  the  sul)-comittee  got  to  grips  with  various  problems  which  we
presented  to  it  was  most  impressivep   andl  can  assure  you.that  it  is  rather uousual
for  the  13CF`  to  have  not  only  the  promises  of  effective  local  co-operation but  also
the  fulfilment  of  such  promises.     It  was  a  pleasure  to  work +witl?  the  members  of  the
sub-committee....''

In  cronclusion  najr  I  say  that  we  look  fomard  and  are  prepared  to _wefrome  again
the  BCF'  in  thewest  of  England.

.  froh Nermrm

*+****

Acknowled ements  Tog,

The  Bristol  Chess  Times,   News  Flash,   SCGtJ  Bulletin,   North I)eiron  Chess  I.eague
Hews   and  `j)orset  the8s  Chat.

i+  A   t,  *  #   *

TRE  porn  GA]TE

Prior  to   1978  the  BCF  made  -  or `tried  tc>  make  -  decisions  with  an  E]cecutive
Oom"ittee    of  just  over  50.     As  most  of  these  delegates  wished  to  speak  on  all  matt-
ers9   it  took  a  very  long  tine  indeed  to  ratify  any  recommendation  made  by  the  various
sub-committees  that  also  met  at  regular  intervals.     As  a  consequence,   the  Agenda.  was
rarely  concluded  and  many  items  were  either  deferre`d  to  the  neri  meeting  or  referred
back  to  the  uafc>rtuna.te  sub-oormittee  on  some  technical  matter.

This  chaotic  state  of  affairs  led  to  a major  coristitutuiona.1  restmcture  and
mall)r  years  of  hard  -cork  by  the  J)evelo9ment  Ccimmittee  (   a  better  name  would  have  been
'Think  Tack")  wel`e  at  last  rewarded  by  the  adoption  ty  the  BQF  of  their  stl.eamlined
)laJ1.    Basically,   their  plan was  sixple  -  scrap  all  sub-counittees,   give  ba,ok  to  the
Unions  a  majority  of  votes  on  a  small   streanlined  Management  Board,   repla.ce  the
abolished  sub-comittees  by  specialist  Directors  and  keep  this  I,Tariagement  Board
'nder  the  chairmanship  of  grie  BCF  President  to  a  small  and  efficient`  i3ize.     As
ChalrmaJi  of  the  old  Development  Committee  I  was  delighted  that  at  long  la.st  effi-
ciency  would  take  over  from  organised  chacB,   but  at  the  same  time  very  ©ooeptical
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Gf  assurances  thart  the  Management  Bc,ard  would  be  kept  to  this  minimal  level.     I  was
6`ven  mc>re   sceptical  that  the  Unions  would  be  allowed  to  look  after  all   Chess  in
trieir    region  without  interference.     How  right  I  wasl

Only  four  years'   have  passed  and   the   signs  a]:e  most  ominous.'   Chess  Congresses
have  been  weaned  awa`y.  from  the  Unions   and  maJ\}r  are  in  direct   contact  with  the  BCF.
1Tow  the  chess  Leagues  are  under  attack.     The  BCF  are  stating  tha.t  the  most'  unrep-
resent;ed  Chess  activity  at  BCF  level  is  that  of  the  independent  leagues,   and  are
suggesting  that  they  should  affiliate  and  be  represented  on  the  }Tanagement  Board.

That  the  B.CF e±±E±  to  say  is  that  there  are  four  Unions  and .the  leagues  are
fully  entitled  to  ,representation  through  their  Union.     That  is  what  the  reorganisa.-
tion  was  all  about.

In  the  17est  of  England  the  largest  chess  league  is  the  Bristol  and  I)istrict
Chess  League.     They  are  fully  represented  by  their  o.tan  delegate  at  all  Union  Meet-
ings  and,as  a  cc>nsequence,   are  reoresented  thrc>ngh  their  Union  delegates  at  BCT
level.     Are  we  now  contemplating  giving  them  an  extra  vote  via  a  league  representa-
+Jive  on  the  Management  Board?

ilnother  alarming  feature  that  distrbs  me  is  the  complete  de]arture  ty  the  BCF
in  the  c6neept  of  the  Management  Board  Meetings.     It  was  planned  that  each  Union
should  provide  2  delegates,   ctne  as  a  permanent  member  and  the  other  a.  specialist
on  the   subject   to  be  discussed  (ie:   Hc>me  Chess,   Junior  Chessg   firlance  etc)     In
pract.i.ce  nc7thing  like  that  happens  at  all   and  the  Agendas  make  it  impossible  for
specialist  representatives  to  pl.esent  their  views  a,a  their  sul)jeot  is  rarely  dealt
with.

Thren more  alaning  we  are  drifting  back  to  the  bad  old  pre-197S  dajrs.     Agendas
are  so  overloaded  that  mar}y  items  are  deferred.     As  an  example,   dot  only  did  the
meeting  Qn  the  27th  November,   1982,   defer  many  items  -   some  for  the  second  time!   -
but  it  did  not  close  until   7.00pm.      As  the  meetings  al.e  in  London,   Nort;h  and  'Vest  ctf
England  delegates  with  trains  to  catch  are  unable  tc>  vote  on  late  items.     Very
democratic!

lil   this  emphasises  the  urgent  need  for  the  BCF  to  study  carefully  not  only  the
constitution"as  apj]roved  in  1978,   but  the  reasons  behind  the  re-structuring  which
was  designed  to  avoid  overloading  the  BCF  with  matters  that  could  be  dealt  'with  ty
the  Unions.

Unless  scimething  is  done  -  and  quickly  -  we  shall  find  an  ever  increasing
cr`.titlement  to   sit  on  the  Management  Boardg   the  Unions  will  be  in  a  small  minc>rity
ltd  decisic>ns  rarely  made  wit'hin  a  I.easonable  pel`iod  of  time.

Of  course,   I  may  malign  the  Powers  that  Be.     As  jaE][  decision  upsets  a  minority
it  ma`y.  well  be  a  good  thing  never  to  make  one.     Certainly9   it  will  be  an  excellent
ide,1  tci  defer  and  defer  again  aqy  suggestion  of  increasing  the  size  of  the  J`Tanage-
ncnt  Bc>2rd  and  decreasing  the  st±ength  of  the  Unions.

i+   i+    i+   Jt    *   tl

_A  ]illssAGE   ro   yc>u   AI,Ij   FROT.I  THE  TJREsll>ENT   OF   THE   'TEcu

1983  will  be  a  difficult  year  fol`  all  of  us  who  enjoy  playing  chess  in  County
Club,   I.eague  and  Congress.     Rising  inflation  has.  taken  its  full   i;clll  of  congfesses
and  in  the   .Jest  the  long  distances  between  Counties  make  travel  expensive.

`7e  Cannot  control  Natiorlal  inflation  but  if  we  are  all  -resolved  to  unite  as  a
Union  art  challenge  every  increase  in  registration  fees,   levies,   congress  and

co nt iuned  ......
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1 cl+are  affiliation  fees  etc.   etco ,   triefi  we  may  keep  inflaticin  in  our  own  particular
fiid  of  a,ctivity  to  a,  minimum.     Read  carefully  `what  I  h.ay_e.said  in  true  preoeeding
3rtiole  nThe  Power  Gane''.     The  19.78  new  constitution  of  the  BCF,   if  it  had  been
kept top   would  have  kept  administration  costs  at  an  absolute.Jhinirun.     The  erilange-
ment  of  the  Management  Board  contimes  and  the  power  c>f  the  Unions  to   E3top  costly
increases  in  the  extl.a,  administration  caused  by  this  increase  is  on  the  wane.     Ttow
it  has  been  decided  to  allow  independent  leagues  to  ha,ve  their  own  representative.
I,i?Ore  costly  administration!     At   the  moment,   we  have  specialists  on  the  ltanagement
?opdyrd  as  Directctrsof  Home  Chess,   International,   Junior,   Congres-sg   Grading  and  Pub-
licity.     They  are  supposed    to  liaise  with  the  Unions  and  cover ±|  aE3pects  of
chess,   but  Unions  are  being  by-passed.     Congresses  and  I,eaques  have  dil`ect  contact
-.Pith  the  BCF.     Soon  we  shall  have  a  Director  of  ljeagiie  Chess  and  ot,hers  will  join
in  the  Power  Game  -  Dil`ector  of  Correspondence  Chess,   Director  of   7olnenB'   Chessg
Doreotor  of  Telephone  Ciress  and  Director  of  CheE]s  for  the  Gel.iatrics  -   the  list
could.  be  awe  inspiring.

IT  TiusT  BE  sroppm .Am  you  cArv  HELp.

1.     Support  your  union.

2.     Study  the  BCF  profit  and  loss   acciunt  and  get `your  County  delega.te   to   the
FinaJice  Meeting  of  the  BCF  to  turn up  and  vote  against  any  unnecessary  expenditure.

This runion  will  publish  freely  and  willingly  any  suggestions  that. you  majr
I:lake  to   cut  costs.     `Te  set  an  .exaxple.     C)ut  of  your  registration  fee  for  the  last
feT years  the  Onion  ha,a  only  taken  lop!     Our  services  to  you  all  have  not  diminished
-irl_a  our  assistance  tc>  Juniors  in  the  West  has  increased.     Our  thanks  to  this
defiant  attitude  to  inflation  are  largely  due  to  the  very  hand  wcirk  done  by  our
officers.     All  of  them  have  giveri of  their  I)est  and  partioular  mention  lmst  be  made
of  Joan  Parker,   our  Secretary,   Frack  Kingdom,   John Grant,   frobert  Northage, Lea  Were

"1.1d  Alistai£  Brown.     `Ve  a]?e  lucky  to  have  an  excellent  team  and  I  ask  you  all   to
Cetltir.ue  your  support  and  help  us  to  win  the  Power  Game  by  halting  it  in  its  tracks.

I  wisil.  yoii  all   a  prosperous  New  Year  wherever  you  al.e.

Ralph  Newman9
President  TJECU

i,   a  tl  tl   *  A

CHESSBITS

evoTE  from  FTrRI'S   CA  N"S  BUT,I,FTIN   :-
''There  is  a  marked  ter]daney `inotig  thosewho  worry  about  their  grades  to  re-

ciuire  of  grading  officers  absolute  accuracy  on  the  strict  understanding  that  they
per.sonally  will  not,   1inder  any  circumstances,   provide  infoirmatiofl  about  their
names,   their  clubs  or  their  chess  history"  -R.   Talbot  (County  Grader).

Our  Secretary,   Mrs.   Joan  Parker,   has  moved.     Please  note  her  new  address   !-

The  Roc)kery,   lynton,   I)evon,   EE35   618  -Tel:-Lynton  (05985)   3242.

('7ith  an  address  like  that   the  Union  funds  should  r)ropT)er!).

The  WECU  will  contime  tci  grade  all  results  from\ unaffiliated  congresses
that  are  held  within  its  jurisdiction.
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srop  pREss

CCREECTI0N: The  Ijast  Item  in  Chessbits  on Page  24/5   should  read:-
''An  SCCU  delegate  to  the  BCF  expressed  concern  a.bout  the  inordinate  length

and  tedium  of  BCF  Management  Board  meetir}gs.     There  seems   to  be  a  tendency  for
officers  to  go  to   the  RE  with  items  they  should  have  been  ca,pa.ble  of  resolving  fol.
themselves.     The  result  wa,s   something  like  40  items  on  the  Agenda  for  the  September
Meeting.     The  Executive  thought  there  was  a  danger  of  slipping  back  into   the  bad  old
was  of  pre-streamlining. "

tr  tt  *  *  *  *

WEST   OF   ENGI]Aro   cONGREss

The  'maco  Easter  Congress  will  be  held  at  t.ne  Soutin  Devon  Technical  Ctollege
Torquay,   31st  March  -4th  AT]ril.     thtry  forms  will  be  avarfuble  shortly  from  the
Congress  Secreta]ey,   urn.   flistair  Brown.

t,   i4   *   t'   *  i+

Congratulations   to  GFtRY  BENNRTT  of  Nevr  Miltong   the  new  Hampshire  Champion.
Also  to  GARY  IjARE  who  recently  finished  equal   3rd  in  the  Challengers  at  Ha.Stings.
In  the  next  issue  the  first  of  a  new  series  "Rising  Stars  in  the  'Vest"  will  give
tournanent  successes  of  some  of  the  best  of  the  'ifest  of  England  Junior  players,   in-
cluding  Gary  ljane,   Michael   Adansg   P.K.   Wells   etc.   etc.

*   *   i+   i{   i+   *

Ap|)lication  fcms  for  the  Etost  I)evon  Corigress  (March  18th  -  20th)  nay  be  ob-
tained  from  J.Kelway,   36  0owick  Hills   Exeter,   I)evon.

*  *  *  *  tl  t,

Applica,tion  fonlis  foil  the  North  I)evon  Chess  League  Spring  Corigress  are  en-
closed  with  this  Isstie.

*   i+  *  *  *  *

Fhrther  quote  from  SCCU  Bulletin  S-
"East  _1rlglian  Union.     Cambs  have  approached  a  number  of  Counties  with  a  view

to  establishing  a,  break-away  (no  value-judgement  intended)  Uniono     It  was  early  days
to   say  w'hat   the  I.eaction  of  the  Counties  concerned  would  be,   though  members  present
thought  there  might  webl  be  a  lot  of  inter.est.     T'he  1]xecutive  was  agreed  that  shoula
such  a  Union  be  fomally  prom)sed  the  SCcO  ought  not  to  oppose  it®"

i+   i+   *   i+   it   *



The  BCF  Congress  fog  1984  will  be  held  in  BI`ighton.     The  Congress  will
commence  on  Hondayg    29th  July,    1984,   one  week earlier  than usual.

Anyone  requiring  a  copy  of `.the ,BCF  Year`Book  Please  contact  Joari  Packer,

rae  Bristol  Chess  Times  has  gone  all  algebraic.     Apart  from  that  it  is  an
exoel]i:ts:uE:::a::°:;joy  oiayi,]g  their  ganes  through  -Ed. ).

According  to  ndali`sties`-the-re  =are  3,0`0`3O00015Hess  players   in  the  U.K.       Jithout
me  t.here  would  only  be  3,0029999.     '.ithat  a  dreadful,  thought.

Read  ''Tbe  Phwer  GalHe"  -  and  if  you  are  ±8i  in  the  |EGU  you  ma`}r  like<  itp   'but
cot  a  lot;        .

-----i

The  folld.ing  notice  appeared  on  the  prelnises  of  the    Hastings  Congress  :-
"The  Mangene.fit  is  NOT  responsible  for  arty  losseB. "

Qiote   from  SCCU  Bulleting  Nov.,19829    :-
''All   SCGU  delegates   etc ...... "

*   *   *   i+   i+   *

TTHE   AGE  0F   SPEED

One  day  lightning. corigresses  are  gE!tting  more  and  more  popular  attocting  all
ages,   particularly  Juniors.     Many  congresses  are  a,voiding  adjourned  sessioJis  ty
speeding  up  finishes  and  recently  sctme  fascinating  and` excellent  chess  was  provided
by  Grandnasters  on  BBC2  with  only  an  hour  c>n  each  clock.

In  view  of  the  undc>ubted  popularity  of  finishing  a  game  without  the  unsatis-
factory'-method -6f  adjudications  this  should  provide  a  talking  point  for  revising
the  rules  of  certain  competitions.     at  present  marur  County  and  Club  matches  ,are
played  on  art  afternoon  or  evening  and  limited  to  times  of  between  3  and  4  hours.
Unfinished  games9   the  result  of  which  canriot  be  agreed  upon  by  the  playersg   are
either  adjudica.ted  by  top  board  players  at    the  time  or  sent  in  to  an  official  ,nd-
judicator.     Eil:her  way,   it  is  un`satisfaQtory  as  a  game  between  t'jro  pla,|rers  of
loll,Tly  grade  is  stud.led  by  experts  who  may  find  a  winning  combination  that  it  is
doul)tful  would  have  been  spotted  by  the  players  concerned  in  the  time  a,vailable.
In  other  words,   on  adjudioation,   the  assu]xption  is  that  both  plabrers  'uvill  make
Gran.dmasten  moves!

Wtry  rot   take  a  leaf  out  of  the  BBC2' a  book?     A  County  or  Club  match  where  each
Flajrer  had  lg  -  2  hours  on  his  clock  would  bririg  in  positive  results  and  avoid  a  lot
of  argument.     It  would  also  stop   some  players  taking  5  -10  mindtes  before  making  an
opening  move!

*   i+   i,   i+   *   i+
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REpoRT  oN  PI,rm,rouTH  cHEss  coNGRESs

There  were  many  long  and  extremely  tense  galnes  in  the  final  round  of  the  St.
Ivel  Plymouth  Chess  Ccingress  held  at  Plymouth  College  but  this  did  not  aci)ly  to  the
two  top  ganes   in  the  Open  tournanend  both  of  which  were  agreed  drawn before  battle
had  really  been  joined.     This  left  International  }laster,   Shaun  Taulbut,   winner  with
5i  points  from  the  six  rounds  and  Paul  I,amfol'd  rurmer-up  with  4±  points.     Joint

{g.I:rann:)a;±%:Cfe;;:::='e¥;h:r±8iE:%S;iz¥:e;::t(#]M::Fa::t±!an=d(€iery;:::g=:i
competitorb  and  J.   Ridolfo  with  i;he  Junior  prize  going  to  A.   Eoyne.

5„±t:h#[:::rB:::::s¥:niB:=:t::f:#dJ3=:ga§og::C#g:o£:a;q:flay±±Wist:e:o=°::a::
ah€.ad  of  I.   Cundy,   Z.   Daune  and  Lyn  Fharsman  who   shared  the  lower  .rizes   together
with  S.   Scarbro  (Grading  prize)   and  S.   I.uffman  (Juulor  prize).

lil   the  main  prizes  in  the  Pflrior  tourr}alnent  were  gal.n}ad  by  young  Plymouth
players  with  Timothjr  Kendall  (Plymouth  College)  finishing  just  a  half  point  ahead
ctf  C.   Stevens,   P.   T,falters  and  S.   117illiams  with  G.   Behan  in  fifth  place.     GI.ading   j
prizes  went  to  J.   Crooker,   A.a.   '#illis   and  C.   Wood.

The  veterans  prize  was  won  by  Eton  Morgan  of  ',Vestctn-super-Mare  and  Chris  Base
(Plymouth)  gahed  the  Junior  prize.

Prior  to  leaving,   Paul  I,amf®rd  who  has  Competed  all  over  the  Country  and
abroad  complinented  the  Congress  on  its  excellent  organisation  and  at  the  same  time
ga,ve  a  copy  of  the  new  Bats ford  Chess  Opening  bock  to  be  awarded  to   the  Plymouth
J-|nior  with  the  best  performance  ar)d  Timothy  Kendall  is   just  the  keen  improving
yc>ung  player  tc)  be  able  to  make  good  use  of   this  large  volume.

Ken  Bloodworth

THE  i,rooI.AcOF"E   OoiTGREssEs

•7hen  Peter  Clarke  moved  to   the  '7est  Country  there  were  many  who  wondered
','rhether  his  business  could   flourish  so  far  awa`}r  from  the  centres  of  population.
Peter  and  his  family  soon  integrated  into  their  new  surroundings,   ho'never,   arid  'with
the  great  incl.ease  in  the  number  of  congresE!es  in  the  area  his  exQellemnt  bc)okstall
was  in  constant  demand  to  everyone'B  benefit.

Peter  himself  was  responsible  for  some  of  the  new  corigresses,   for  twelve
years'   ago  he  founded  the  Hexagon  and  this  North  Devon  group  held  the  first
Bamstaple  Open  tournament  at  the  North  Devon  Motel.     Despite  the   ol.esence  of  many
Well~known  players  from  I,ondc>n  and  up-countl.y,   the  winner  was  local   schoolboyg   Peter
7aters,

The  Hexagon  expanded   their  Congress  to  cover  two  weekends  and  moved  to
lqrger  premises  at  the  Combes  Hotel   at  ryoolacombe  and,   subsequently,   to   t.heir  DI.esent
velme   at   the  'Voolacombe  Ba`y.  Hotel.

feather  pennitting,   no  congress  enjoys  mol.e  pleasant  Surroundings  especially
ris  t`ne  Hotel  which  is  right  on  the  sea  front  offers  very  fine  pla,ying  conditictns
and  service.     There  are  also  many  smller  hc>tels,   boarding  houses  and  Self-catering
flats  available  nearby  and  two  or  three  oa,res  as  well  as  the  meals  and  snacks  at
t`fle  Hcjtel  bars.     Car  parking  is  no  prctblem  and  for  those  arriving by  train,   the
Cc)ngress  will  arrange  trahsport  from  Barnstaple.

contimed....
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As  a  run.ben  of  competitors  regularly  sta.y  for  the  whole  period,   a  small  Open  tour-
narent  has  beefl  added  to  fill  the  intervening  week  so   that  ten  days  of  ccintimous
pla`y.  is  available  for  the  real  enthusiast.

Perhaps  because  I  have  figured  in  the  prize  list  on  occasions  and  consider
this  a  lucky  congress  I  enjoy  it  as  mich  as  ar}y  but  ii  is  ny  experience  that  the
losers  seem  to  Concur.     Ever.y  gene  is  p`1ayed  to  a  finish  at  the  sane  rate  of  play.

Peter  Clacke  was  also  responsible  for  one  of  the  very  first  Slick-Play  one
tiay  congresses  in  the   ivest  ctf  England  and  many  British  Champions  have  competed  in
the  Holsworttry  Speedplay  Congress  which  attracts  players  from  far  afield  each  July.

The  success  of  these  Congresses  enconraged  the  North  Devon  Chess  Ijeague  to
start;  t'fieir  own  congress  with  Ralph  Nermat}  as  crfef  conspirator  -  sorry  instigator.
Originally,   the  raw  arid  Torridge  catered  mainly  for  t'ne  local  and  lower  graded
players  but  the  graidrig  limits  have  been  progressively  increased  and  now  the  Paw
tc;urn.ament   is  open  to  arur  play?r  graded  up  to   2C)O.

The  first  venue  for  this  Congress  was  the  quite  cromfortable  Barnstaple  Motel
_    but  it  has  now  also  moved  up-rna.rket  to   the  TYoolacombe  Bay  Hotel   and  takes  place  over

the  May  Back  Holiday  weekend  so  that  six  rounds  can be  pla`yed  instead  of  five.     The
last  round  is  on. the  morning  of  the  Monday.

Ken  Blctodworth

Jt  *  *  *  *  *

BRITl sH  cHrmloNSHII> AIJIFTING rouRIt.A]rms

As  stated  in BCF  Report  17,   the  Bcee  will  be  discontinued  after  this  season
and  replaced  in  83/84  by  four  regional  weekend  Swiss  Tournaments.

It  is  hoped  that  it  will  be  pessible  to  hold  ±±g of  the  four  tournaments  in
the  lmacu  area.

T-ne  rules/format  emrisaged  are  roughly  outlined  below  :-

1.     A  'ifeekend  Swiss.     5   to  7  rounds.     Upper  number  would  I.equi±e  a  'Iiong/
-holiday'   weekend.      (eg:   1Bt  of  May).

2.     flgittile  to  play:  4±± British  a  Colrmonwealth  citi2;ens  j2g±  already
qualified  to  play  in  Chaxpionship.     (Hence  cot  open  to  players  graded
220+:   or  non-Commonwealth).

3.     BCF  .trbiter  as  oc>ntroller.

4.   ::t:±°£o::¥. thgn¥§t±:nygth¥: ::::a::::e±:i:; :::. anlable;  eg;  36

5.     Ideally  Jarinary  -June  1984;     but  ccluld  be  late  1983.

6.    There  will  be jg±  qualifying  places.

The  TVECU  Qiialifying  Toumanent  could    be   :-

i)    A  status  attached  to  a  competition forming  part  of  an  existing  aunial
cO[Ire8s.

cont@nued....
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ii)     An  e]ctra  event  added  to  an  anrnial  congress.

iii)   A  new  sbecial   event.

The  WECU  Executive  will  need  to  corisider  the  plarfuing  of  this  tourrLaneht  at
t:rleir  Spring  1983  meeting.

It. would  be  `;ppricia.ted  if  potential  organisers  of  83-84  Congresses  gave  early
ccrisideratioq  to  i2he  possibility  of  incorporating  the  Qialify.in8 Tournalnent  into    '
their  eventgr  and  rotif.ied` Mrs..   I. 'Parker  well  before  the  Spring  meeting.

A  qualifying  tournament  should  pl.ove  to  be  a  very  attractiv.e  event  `and  as
such  a  'boniis'   to  any  congress  not  alr9ady  'bursting  at  the  seans' .   + Items  (1)(4)
(5)   in  tile  Rules/forlnat  are  flexible.     The  cfly  change  likely  to  be  required  to  the
rule,s  for  an  e]cis3t.ing  'Open'   event  is  the  absolute  bar  on  players  graded  220+.

it  *   *   Jt   i(   i+

BEpOR`T  By   sECREnARy  FOR  JUNIOR.  cHEss

'Test  of  England  Jurflor  Champhionships

It ,is  intended  to  hold  these  championships  as  zonal  eliminators  this  coming
season-,  -to-t`ry--am--`ereate  a  more  fully  representative  event  with  as  many  junior.s
tiling  pal.i  as  possible  from  all  over  the  Union.     There  are  sure  to  be  shortcomings
With  arty  systen  and  for  this  reason  I  imrite  any  suggestions  for  improvenents,
particularly  if  it  relates  directly  to  making  it  easier  for your  local  juniors  tc
take  part.

_    _     --~    --.. ` ...--

Junior  ol.ganisers  from  each  County  wil-1  b6  -asked  to  hal.d-a`toumanent  with
the  idea  of  producing  a  qualifier  for  the  f irs`t  rc>qud  of  a  series  of  knock-out  in-
termediate  rounds.     Owing  to   the  short  notice  and  as  a  la.st  resol.t  only,   County
Junior`organisers  may  be  asked  to  nominate  a  pla`y.er  for  the  quarter  finals.

A  rough  format  envisaged  for  these  rounds  is  as  follows  :-

(1)     If  we  should  have  an  odd  number  of  players  fol`  the  quarter  finals.
The  cur.rent  chalnpions  will  take  the  bye.

(2)     The  players  will  be  seeded  usirig  their  oument  BCF Gradirig,.

(3)    The  rate.of  play  will  be  decided  later.

(4)    Deadlines  for  completion  of  these  events  will,be  as  follows  :'-
i)     enarter  finals  -31st  March.
ii)  Seni  finals        -30th Apl.il.
iii)Final   tg  be  completed  by  the  4th  of` Juhe  in  time  for  the  .VECU

Council  Meeting  Anoual  Report.

The  final   could  be  added  to  another  chess  e+ent,   this  Dossibility  is  to  be
looked  into.

These  rounds  will  be  on  a  Enoulc-otit  basis  with  one  player  visiting  his  or  her
home0   or  at  a  convenient  venu®.     The  homa  player  will  pla,y  b.lack.     Some  financial
aid  will  be  arl`anged  for  the  away  player  Lvo  help  with  expenHes.

*   *   A   *   i+   t+

-....BCF  Junior  Training  `>`Jeckends

Two  dates  have  been  fixed  for  these  events.      ive  ran  one  last  October  in
Sc>tlthampton  with  Graham  Lee  as  our  visiting  National   coach.     The  weelcend  was  a  huge
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success  and  very  popular  with  juniors  fro\m  Berkshire,   Haxpshire  aid  I)orset  taking
}Jtlrt.     This   event  was  hosted  by  the  SoutTnampton  Junior  ChesE!  Club  twith  the  loan  c)f
equipment  fl.om  the  Southaxpt;on  Senior  Chess  Club  with  whom  the  Juni`or  Club  is  affi-
| i at ed .

A  repeat  of  this  event  is  arranged  for  October  29th-30th  1983  at  the  sane
venue  and   ancither  at  Bristol   on  September  17-18th.     The  venue  ha.s  not  yet  been  de-
cided®     -',re  have  been  c\ffered   four  of  these  training  weekends  and  i.t  is  hor]ed  that
-,'e  can  arrange for  one  to  take  place  in  the  Plymouth  area.     Enquiries  are  being  mere
to  try  and  arrange    for  this  tc>  happen.

LstheT:=::¥:tt8:u::yhi%:i:k=E°:::±±:o:r::ng::n€::,t£:I:2::t::±=ggrfu:1::tTenue

L.   IFalker

(I\tr.    7alker's  address  is   30   Rowley  I)rive,   Eotley,   Hants.   -Tel:   048   92  6528).

*  *  *  *  i,  t,

COREESPOItl)IENCE

The  following  is  an  extract  from  a  letter  from  NIP.   P.    `/ilson,   I)irector  of•L':-c`me   Chess,    to  J'¢rs.   J.   Packer,    Secretary  ',ngou:-

''Fhrther  to  recent  telephoneL  conversa-tion  re  use  of  Year  Book  data  and  re
business;   Traddingtons  have    now  started  tQ  distribute  literatul.e  aimed  at  promoting
'CREIT'   did  the  wording  of  their  letter  shows  clea.r  intention  to   try  and  make  use
of  chess`clubs  without  the  courtesy  to  approach  the  Federation.     The  package  in-
cludes  a  poster  which  club  secretaries  are  urged  to  e]thibit.

I  i,mould  be  interested  to  know  c>f  any  received  in  the     lest  of  England  and,   if
it  is  possibleg   to   explaln  to  recipient  that  the  senders  have  beha+ed  improperly
and  discourage  the   showing  of  posters  u.ntil  a  proper  arrangement  (ie3   a  fee  to  BCF)
car-be  effected  I  would  be  grateful."

(RE:   I   al!i  very  sylnpathetic  to  )Tr.   TTilson.     I  know  exactly  how  he  feels  in
being  "by-passed`"  +  the  'VECU  feels  just   the   sane  w'nen  it  is  by-passed  I)y  the  Bcl]  -
tnd'nd.)

i(   i+   *   tl   i+   *

SUPPI,EMENTART   GRADING`  LIST

Tine  following  list  contains  the  col.I.ections  or  amendments  to  be  made  to   this
season' s  Grading  List.     There  is  one  correction,   the  result  of  a  miscalculation,   the
remainder  are  for  pla`}rers  who  were  ineorfectly  marked  as  unregistered  or  who  were
fegistered  late  :-

Arnold,   M.J.
Ashford,   M.
.\tkih'   ,yl.
Bevan,   J.I.
Burden,   D.M.
Carter,   I,.
Chol.ley,   I.v.
Dean,   J.
Gladstone,   Dr.   ]iT.
Goc>dland,   M.a.

Ilfracombe
Sun Life,   Bristol
Nailsea  and  Congresbury
Exeter  Civil  Service'7imborne

Nailsea  and  Congresbury
Eagle  Star
Sun  Life,   Bristol
}Iailsea  and  Corigresbury
Grendel

contimed  . . . t
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184tt        Ha,cknan,   P.I,.
'57ttJ     Hill,   A.L.

120      `    Hurst,   K.
tl4*'    Jc`nes,   K.
136+        TiTarriner,    C.
126+        Marsh,   M.
134+        Olivel',   Mrs.   A.
139-J    Perrin,   R.D.
122+       Peters,   G.
117-Roger.a,   P.
129           Boss,    R.I.
179+       Butter,11.

i:;+      S^:::i`'.i.J.
109+   _    Shepherd,   I.
135+t      .Stone,    I).
127*         '.;rebb,I).
139-`Tillians,   N.
122-        `Jilloughty,   K.

Southampton
BI`idgwatel`4urchqu
Grendel
Nallsea  and  CorLgresbury
Sun Life,   Bristol
Sun  Life,   Bristol
Vinterboume
Southanpton
Nailsea  and  Congresbury
Portsmouth
I'eigh-Park
Sun IIife,   Bristol
Sun  I.ife,   Bristctl
Chippechan
Ohippechan      _
Sun I,ife,  Bristol
Chippenhan
A.a.   Delco,    Southampton
lndoveT.

*   X   *   *   *  .tl

NFVS   FROM   I)AVON

F.a.  Kingdon,
"CU  Gradi Officer

The  season  for  I)evon  has  been  one  of  reasonable   success.   Both  teams  reached
+,he  I`Tational   stage  of  their  respective  chan|]ionships.     I)evori  finished  in  the  T'remier
Jivision  mrmers-up  to  Hampshire  ahead  of  Gloucester.     Much  of  the  ccjntinuing
I;tren€;th  of  Devon' s  County  chess  is  still  due   to   the  fandefatigable  Ron  Bruce  who
m`-images   to  badger  his  terms  into  tur`ning  out  in  all  vy`eathers.     He  would  ha,ve  made  a
good  Chief     1\hip.

An  encouraging  sign  for  the  f\iture  is  the  number  of  very  promising  juniors
`iJho   are  t`rmsting  their  ,wa.y.  into  the  teams.     Their  constaJit  inspira.tion  is  Gary  I]ane
whc;  has  shown  all  the  you[Esters  what  talent  allied  to  intensive  study  can  achieve
if  you  have  an  inflexible  will   to  wih.     Once  again he  won  the  WECU  Chapionship,
this  time  with  considerable  ease.

There  is  also  a  growth  in  Devon  Chess  at  club  level  with  an  increase  in  the
number  of  pla`y.erg  and  with  the  appe'ararice  of  new  Clubs.     The  last'three  years  have
seen  the  rise  of  a  new  club  -Palace  (of  Paignton)   -  which  has  become  champion  of
Devon  andg   in  factg   last  year  reached  the  last  eight  ctf  the  `tational  Club  r}hampion-
ship,   losing  to   the  mighty  King's  Head  led  by  Jonatha,A  Speelman,   G.M.     IFil'st  board
for  Pal.ace  is  incidentally  Gary  I.ace.

.ALiother  indication  of  increasing  interest  in  chess  has  been.the  organisation
of.new  Qiickplay  congresses:     Teigrmouth  Chess  Ol.ub  had  their  first  one,   Pala6e  have
had  two  and  Plymouth  (thanks  to  Ken But,t)   are  about  to  have  their  fourth.

A  word  of  praise  here  to  Ken  Biitt.     `:Fnat   a  fillio  he  has  given  to  Jtinior  cZ)_ess.
=i=e  is  currently  directing  the  Junior  International  Congress  in  t]lymouth  with  players
from  the  Statesg   Iceland  and  other  far  flung  corners.

that  a  pleasure  it  is  to  reDort  such  a  healthy  state  of  affairs:     Devon  chess
is   really  going  places.     Keep  uT)  the  good  wol.k  evel`ybody!

For  thelrest  of  you ..ifestcountrymen,   don't  forget  the  pleasure  of  playing  in
our  Congresses.     See  you  down  in  Torquay   for  the  T7est  Country  Championships  at  the
JJouth  i)evon  Technical  College.     They  promise  to  be  every  bit  as  enjoyable  as  the
i.JHtittnals  of  la,st  summer.
24/10                                                                                                                        Devon  county  secretary
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3outhanpton  Chess  Club  will  celebrate `their  cent;enary-this  year  with  a  Ouick-
_Play  Congress  wnich  will  be  held  at  Southaxpton  Guildhall  Qn`July  30-31,   1983.     The
prize  fund  will   exceed  £2,600   through  sponsorsriip  by  't+n5..g-uaEdian i`6yal  Ex.chang`e`    -
Assurarice  Co.   Ltd„   makil]gjt, t}_he.richest  ever  Qongreiss..of  its  kind  in  Britain.

Entry  foms  and  full  details  will  I)e  available  early  in  1983.'   'There  will  be
tournaments  for  players  from  e}q5eft  to  ordinary  clnb  membero   for  j+niors  at  various
age  levels  and  for  players  over '5Q.

H,rampshire  League   :-

nhis  longstanding  competition  has  been  on  the  decline  these  past  few    seasohs,
`Jitri  3   successive  controllers`  fall:ing  to   stop   the`rcit.     T'his  yearg   the  County  has
taken  trie  bold  step  of  appointing.I.ynda  Bredbel.ry,   a  16  year  old  Junior,   to  run
tnings9   and  the  new  season    has  got  aff  to  a  good  start  with  7   teams  arranged  ifl  the

%::nd='g'±::::8±a(S::g:=r::ni,b;:::;mo:€£:esie[¥£u:;ea-£FTs::gg`iL£::Vi::f:in:#gr3'
champions).

---impshire  Junior  Leaglle   :-

Thi.s  is  an  entirely  new  v6ntme  -   the  brain-child  of  Steve  Dcjtriecary,   Fareham.
Teajrr.s  Df  4  under-18  players  vJill  meet   at  one  venue,   once  a  month  for  the  neJit   7
moll.ths9   T`rhen  ea.ch  will.pla`5r.two `matcheB.      The   14..teams   currently  doing  battle   are  -

Basingstoke   (3)9   Bohunt,   Eiphhok   (2\,   Co-Oo  T'ortsmouth   (1),   €rofton,   Fareham
(1),   Leigh  Pqrk9   Havant   (1),   Portchester,   Farehan  (1)g   Titchfield,1i`arebar  (2)   and•aterloovilleg   TJortsmouth  (3).    .    '

Hc>pefully,   next  year  .we  shall   see  more  entl`ies  from  the  Southappton  area.

Local  ljeagres   :-

The  Portslllouth  &  i)istrict-and  the  Sctutinanpton  Leagues  vie  with. eacfi  other  in

ir=:'€'t:;as:£eh::r;`art::FTshf=n3i  ::v=:L!::)6f:::i:i°:fib:=m  0  d ubs8 . and  Southanpton
Southampton  League, has,   f6I.1 a  number  of  yearsg   supplemented  iti  progran]ne

itir  the  RobertBofl  Cup   team  knockTout   tournament. .   Not   to  be  c)utdonep   Portsmouth  &
Jistrict  have  this  season  introduced  a  brand  new knock-out  competition  of  its  own
fc,r  a  Cup,   dontated  by  IBM  (South  Hauts)g   but   to  be  knoiun  as   the   'P.flke   Cole'    Cup   in
=ecognltion  of  the  great  work  don?  fc>r  local  chess  by  its  erstwhile  |eaglle  Secl.etary

_    Co_r`_ductor  of  this  new  competition  is  Keith  Gregoryg   current  tlarnpsinre  Individual
Cinpion.      IT}ntry  is  open  to   as  many  teaTns  of  5  players   as   the   13  affili,ated   clubs  T#ish
to  put   for.,.r\nd.

*  *  *.,    *  *  *
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THE   cOuNIy   cHArm]IONSHIIJs

Full    results  to  date  are  as  follows  :-
ET\TGLISH   CC)UNTIES   CHAI\,u?I0NSHIPS

PQBSE_Zi
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M.B.   Issacs
R.H.K.   MaJm
a.TV.    Johns
H.I).   IIeedhan
B.M.   Hirsch
s.pJ.   cihivers
R.   Valentine
M.J.   Roth
J.   JLnderson
I.   TFalmsley
R.   Burton
I.   Clarke
R.A.   yooa
J.J.   Gledhill
I.I.   TIlney-Bassett
M.   Steevens

ELunsHIRE  7

P.K.   ?'-fells
J.  .Corfield
K.i).   Gregory
I..1.   .!',alch
a.FT.    Term

M.L.   Newbury
G.D.   Tidmar`s-n
a.B.   Baker
D.y.Tr.    Bell
M.J.   Buckmast3r
N.   Smith
T'I'   Cowling
S.   Dean
a.   TtToctman
I. `..   Stechouse
|fr.   J3uchan

M.   Tnman
J.K.   Thitcutt
I.   Headlong
J.A.   Tuck
0.R.   Chanberg
R..:J.   Gregory
P.   House
A.   Exton
F.   I,I.ejrtinez
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